Software Developer - Red River Software
Red River Software is an award-winning software development company who work with entrepreneurs and
businesses to create industry-leading products, business-critical systems, apps, sites and other software in the B2C
and B2B arenas. We work across a wide range of industries and with a diverse set of technologies - coupling
technical innovation and problem-solving expertise with extensive product design and commercial experience.
Recent acclaim includes one of our founders winning Business Person of the Year 2016 and an award for "Best
Science / Laboratory Advancement" for a recent SaaS scientific data analysis product. Current projects include an
intelligent sports nutrition platform and a large charitable funding platform.

Job Description
Red River Software is looking to recruit one or more back-end or full-stack developers to join our expanding team.
We are looking for agile, enthusiastic people who have a desire to take on a role building modern applications, APIs,
services and apps using the latest technologies.
Your day-to-day activities will include:




Implementing user stories
Getting involved with projects to help maintain quality and performance
Working as a part of a larger multi-disciplined team using agile development methodologies

There will also be opportunities to be involved with:




Front-end JavaScript development
Database / data model, architecture and API design
Working on the Technical Steering Team to help shape the technologies and frameworks we use

Requirements
You'll need:




A solid understanding of modern software development, with some commercial C# / .NET experience
Experience working with databases, OOP, design patterns and APIs / web services
A thirst for continual learning and modern software technology

Experience in some the following technologies or practises we use would be beneficial:
node.js
SQL Server
Entity Framework
REST
UX

Angular 2 / React, Redux
MongoDB
ES6 / ES2016
OAuth
Scrum

grunt / gulp
Redis
AOP
Git
Kanban

LESS / SASS
AWS / Azure
CQRS / CQS
Continuous Integration
Xamarin

Salary is dependent on experience. We would welcome both those with extensive commercial experience and
talented individuals with examples of their work they can show to apply.

Why work for us?
We value innovation and the creative application of technology, and have a track record of delivering industrychanging projects. If you have the skills and desire, you'll have a real chance to help shape the future of the company
and grow along with it. We offer training and mentoring programmes and benefits including childcare vouchers, a
Cycle to Work scheme, free parking and 25 days' annual holiday (plus bank holidays). We encourage creative play
time to experiment with new tech, develop products in-house and have an internal team dedicated to investigating
and adopting the latest technology.

